
At the Inter-Ocean Building,
512 Ninth St.

Odds& Ends
sale.

All odds and ends and
slightly marred goods have

. been brought 'down to the
* first floor and marked for

quick clearance at ridiculous-
ly low prices.
Among others:

' $3 Box Seat Dining Chairs.......$1.50
X $15 Mahogany Music Cabinet...$7.75
., $2.50 Folding Card Tab'e........ $1.25
. $8 Oak Morris Chairs...........$4.10
3 $8 Flemish Oak Rocker for......$4.50

$6 Bird's-eye Maple Desk Chair.$2.50
$54) large l'pholstered Easy Chair.$20

4 $13.50 Oak Morris Chair...........$7
$6.5 Morris Chairs, with cush-

*ions.............................$3.10
*$50 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet. .$29.90

$30 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet.....$18
$13 Oak Hall Rack..............$9.80

. $25 3-piece Parlor Suite........$13.75
$35 Inlaid Mahogany Sofa, cov-
ered in damask, for...........$12.00

$10 Inlaid Mahogany Chairs,
covered in silk damask, now...$3.50

$17 Gold Leaf Arm Chair........$8.50
$40 Mahogany Sofa............$18.00

e$20 Oak Sideboard ..............$10.00
$25 Tufted Oak Couch..........$14.00
$20 Tufted Velour Couches......$9.80
$20 Mahogany-finish Desk.......$9.00
$46 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet .$15.00
$4 Corner Chairs........... .$1.90
$100 5-piece Mahogany Parlor
Suite, damask covering ........$75.00

$19 Oak Hall Rack ............$12.65
$13 Oak Chiffonier. mirror.......$7.75
$4 White Enamel Table..........$2.00
$24 White Enamel Dresser.....$12.00
$18 Oak Dresser..............$10.00
$30 Toilet Table................$13.00
$10 Velour Couch................$6.80
A lot of Lace Curtains, in 1. 2, 3

and 4-pair lots, at about half price.
A lot of Portleres, in small quanti-

ties, at about half price.

Lansburgh
Furniture Co.,

SInter-Ocean Building,
512 Ninth St.
1'

Independent
Oil Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST GRADES
W LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES.

One of Washington's
New Industries.

WE BELL PERFECT LUBRICATION.

Why you should buy our Oils and Greases:

Because they contain the best stocks, far above
the average.

Because the animal matter we use is aeidless and
pure.

Because all of our oils and greases are made from
Pennsylvania crude.

Because our oils have inspired complete confidence.
Because they meet the engineer's requirements

better than any other oils.
Because they are the best all-round oils evert

offered in this or any other market.
Because each gallon is worth three gallons of any

other oil.
Because when you buy our oils you get perfect

lubrication.
We handle wiping-waste In carload lots, keep all

grades and can give you attractive prices and
prompt delivery. We are independent of any trust
er monopoly.

OFFICE AND WAREnIOUSE:
FIRST AND '"M" STS. N.E. I'lONE EAST 879-M.oc25-tf-56

There's Only One Safe Sure
Way to Permanently Cure

AND RNPLEG
If your skin is oily or dry, irritated

or inflamed, and your complex'on is
clouded with pimphts. blackheads,
large pores, blotches, or any other
embarrassing and bumiliating blem-
Ish or affection, I speedily, perma-
nently. and safely cure all these con-
ditions, restore your skin to a healthy
natural state, clear and beautify your
complexion. All informat!on free and
the strictest privacy assured.

My scIentifIc treatments
never fall. Thirty years'
practical experIence. Ulsers
9to 6. Call or write per-
Doaily to

--Jn H. WOODIURY D.I.,
Shaw & Berry Bldg.,

002 11th. cor. F st. n.w., Washington.

Croft's
Siss flilk

Cocoa
Good for everybody,

big and little, young
and old. It not only
tastes better but is . .

better. It agrees with k

everybody -even inva-
lids and children.
Croft & Alien Co., Phlildelphia.

I praise Ripans Tabules
because I have been helped
iniensely by them, and am
still dlepending on them
whenever the liver "sticks in
my side" or I can't feel prop-
erly "hungry." Ripans are a
fine head clearer..

At druggists',
The Five-Cent package is enough for
an ordinary oceasion. The family
bottle, 60 cents, contains a supplyfor a year.

fe19

The Original 2O0bF c.
Century Kitchen-
Set - - -

wiBOE N'Keaus-ern-14 506e 9thKSt.

"If they're Rich's Shoes
they're proper."

Ten-one F, Cor. ioth.

The windup of the social
season finds us well pre-
prepared as at the beginning

. to supply the footwear for
weddings, dinners, cotillions
and like functions. At no
time is the stock or assort-
ment allowed to run down.
Too much cannot be said

. of this children's department
-of our methods of selling

. children's shoes. Just as
much care is used in fitting
the juvenile folks as the older

+ones, for we realize the in-
juriousness of ill-fitting foot-
wear. Our entire third floor

- is devoted to the selling of
child's shoes-the largest
stock and variety in the city.
Those contemplating south-

ern travel and desirous of
taking with them the new
spring and summer footwear
will find it here in varietyalmost complete. The cor-
rect fashions in golfing,
shooting and riding footwear
are also here in abundance.

B. RICH'S SONS,
High-grade shoes,

Ten-one F, Cor. Ioth.

Strictly re.iable qualities.

cKnew's
All Remnant Lots of

SUITS "

We have a few excellent tallor,
made Cloth Suits, ranging in pricefrom $15.50 to $90. They are in small
lota-only one or two of a kind-but
every suit in these lots-no matter
how desirable - how stylish how
worthful from every standpoint-will
be sold with the other remnant lots
tomorrow at exactly half price.
$15.50 Suits......... $7-75
$16.50 Suits......... $8.25
$17.50 Suits......... $8.75
$18.5o Suits......... $9.25
$20.oo Suits......... $10.00
$22.50 Suits........ $1 1.23$25.oo Suits......... $12.50$26.0o Suits......... $13.00$27.50 Suits....... $13-75$30.0o Suits......... $15.oo$35.00 Suits...... $17-50$38.50 Suits......... $19.25$45.oo Suits......... $22.50$60.oo Suit......... $30.00
$75.oo Suit........ $37.50$90.oo Suit........ $45.00Separate Skirts at Half.

-$8.00 Skirts. $4.00.
-$10.00 Skirts, $5.00.

Lot of $8, $8.50 and $10 Silk Waists, $3.50.Full Length Raglans at Halt.
-$1.50 Cloth Raglans, $-.75.
-$18.00 Cloth Raglana, $0.00.
- $25.0o Cloth Raglans, $12.50.-$28.50 Cloth Raglana, 1i3.25.-$28.00 Clo0th Raglana,. $4.00.
-$35.00 Cloth Raglans, $17.50.
$72.50 61ik Raglan. $36.25.All Fur Scarfs Half Price.
-$8.50 Fur Scarfs, $4.25.

"
$10.00 Fur Scarfs, $5.00.8$12.50 Fur Scarfs, $6.25.

-$50 Fur Scarfs, $12.50.
-$35.00 Fur Scarfs. $17.50.

All Children's Coats half Price.

WM. Hi. McKNEW~G-naID.C. Agents fo r.aaegerUnderar.933 Pa. Ave.

Progress in
Tailoring.

-Our skill in tailoring is the
result Qf practical experience

and close,.
..

applica-
tion to ev-
ery detail

.of the
- work. We

\- are always
a. s triving

.for im-
.1prove-
- ment -to

better our best productions.
Such methods show to good ad-
vantage in the special
suit to order fo.... . $2

Fabrics that f*ere $30 and $35.

0. Warfijeld

Simpson,
1208 F Street.

12

wE HAVE
DISc4)VERED

PINOS5

inl sell for

Ver Easy 'reress.
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DISASTROUS BLAZE
Moses & Sons' Branch Estab-
lishment Nearly Destroyed.
THE ESTIMATED LOSS
FIREMEN FIGHT THE FLA1ES IN

FREEZING WEATHER.

Eighteen Companies of the Department
and Police Reserves Summoned

to the Scene.

With the mercury hovering about 4 de-
grees above zero and water forming ice
soon after it left the pipes, the members of
the fire department were called to the build-
ing at 14th and B streets northwest, where
the new work is done and repairs are made
for the furhiture firm of W. B. Moses &
Sons. A pedestrian discovered fire on the
third floor of the building about 6:15 o'clock,
and hurried across the street to the house
of Truck C company to summon the fire-
men. The horses had hardly been har-
nessed when a regular alarm came, which i
had been turned in by an employe of the I
United States Electric Lighting Company,
who had seen the fire from across the
street. This alarm brought eight companies r
of the fire department and the police re- r

serves from the first precinct.
Upon the arrival of the enginemen and

the assistant chiefs it was evident that ad- rditional companies would be required to t
save neighboring property. Five minutes t
after the first alarm was turned in a second
was sounded.. This was followed - by a
fourth and fifth alarm, and there were then
eighteen companies of the fire department
upon the scene. These Included twelve
engine companies, one chemical, four trucks I
and the water tower. Police reserves from 1
three additional precincts were also sum- (
moned, and with them were the lieutenants
and several other officais of the depart-
ment.
Because of the severe weather the crowd

of curious people was much smaller, doubt-
less eless,thanit would otherwise have been. The

origin of the fire is unknown, but it is be-
lieved that it started from a stove in the
room or from the chimney. The damage to
the building and stock Is estimated at from
$10,000 to $13.400. The building is owned by
C. W. Doubleday and is insured. It Is said
that the stock was only partly insured. C

Street Car Traffic Suspended. f

Happening as it did at so early an hour, a
and on so cold a morning the fire caused il
serious annoyance to thousands of persons a

employed in the departments and private 6
establishments. Street car traffic on the
line between the scene of the fire and the
river had to be suspended, the passen- t
gers on the Alexandria line having s

to walk to or from the south line I
of B street. Employes of the bureau of I
engraving and printing suffered most, as I
they have to reach their place of employ -Ii
ment earlier than those employed in other
government establishments. Shortly after
8 o'clock a force of men was at work along
the tracks thawing away the ice by burn-
ing gasolines and when the last line of hose
had been taken from across the tracks there
were cars ready to resume their trips.

Firemen's Quick Response.
It was not more than , two minutes1

after the fire was discovered before the fire-
men reached the burning building. While
It was apparent that the bla.ze had started
on the thIrd floor it seemed as if the flames
had reached the,entire length of the struct-
ure on the second floor as well. It was sim-
ply a matter of impossibility for the fire-
men to enter the upper part of the build-
ing. and the aerial ladder connected with
Truck C and the water tower did valuable
service. Fortunately these companies were
not far from the scene and were In opera-
tion In time to do effective work. In a few
minutes after the first stream of water was
turned on the fire the building was coated
with ice and the firemen also appeared as
if they were in the polar regIon. 'They werecoated with Ice and many of them were so
badly chilled that they were almost unable
to remain at their post. Many of the fire-
men who were off duty and wrere supposed
to be enjoying themselves 4n the houses
showed their devotion to duty by respond-lz0g when the second alarm was turned in, I
and they remained on duty until the work
was over. Most of these men were minus
uniforms and were even without their boots.
Their shoes were of little use to them for
they were required to wade about in wa-
ter which was nearly .knee deep at times.
Chief Dutton was very much pleased with
the work of these men, as he was with the
general good work of the department. For
a time the flames threatened the lumber
yard of W. A. Pierce and the coal yard of
i. E. Chapman. but the firemen sueceededlin confining them to the building in 'rhichthey originated. Ropes were stretched oa
the ea,st aide of 14th street. and the pelice
had but little trouble in keeping the crowd
back.

Ser FEomE the Oo0d.1
Assistant Cttlef Bett eseveral o. the

fremen suee ra felt NW
maindandnasunthi smnabak.ionlb

ti-

IBUILDING.

blaze had died away.. While there was
:onsiderable suffering- on the *art of mem-

eers of the police and fre. departments, the
ight presented was an attractive one.
relegraph wires st-ung in front of the
)uilding w'hre :iike strings of crystal, hav-
ng heavy icicles har\ging from them. The>rick walls were plastered several inches
:hick with ipe, and the, branches of sur-
ounding trees were heavily coated. In
everal places on the ground there was
what appeared to be a fresh fall of snow.:t was caused by the steam from the water
hrown on the fire, being condensed, by the:old and precipitated 'as snow.
Chief Dutton, who was among the earlytrrivals, was deluged. with water, and when

te Went away his coat was as stiff as a
oard. Major Sylvester was also an early
Lrrival. The message- he received stated
hat the plant of the United States Electric
,ighting Company was burning, and know-
ng what suah a fire would mean the super-ntendent had several of his captains andtn extra number of men summoned. The
uffering on the part of many of-the fire-
nen was intense, and Chief Dutton will
.onsider the department fortunate if sick-
iess does not follow. Almost every mem-
er of the departmpnt who attended the
ire received a wettirg and was covered
vith ice. Through the kindness of thenembers of- the firm of W.. B. Moses &
lone and S. S. DaLsh -& Son the firemen and
policemen were fur'nished hot coffee and
andwiches.

The Inflammable Material.
There was a great amount of inflam-
nable material in the building in which the
ire occurred. There were three depart-
rients in the structure-one a cabinet shop,
nether a repair shopi and the third was
rhere hard wood finishing was done. Many.
ieces of valuabl furniture belonging to
)r. Shepherd were removed from the build-
rig ye&terday. His furniture came: from
'aris, and three pieces of it were .destroy-d. While the Wcrk rooms on two floors
ppeared to have bees: completely wrecked,
is believed that snfn4,of the material was

ot completely ruistA._ The four-inch tur-
et valve on the watbr tower was affected
y the cold, andi the hose also suffered
ome damage becat Of .the weather con-
itions. The bursng-ref a piece of hose
ear the water towerpaesulted in wettinghe big piece of niacriatry, and in a short
ime it was a mask of-ce.

The Englei Service.
When the first alarl was sounded en-
ine companies 2,t4 ftand 6; truck com-
anies C and B, eoemlNal engine. company
the water tower and Acting Assistant

hief Smith and Aaetant Chief. Belt re-
ponded in the oreer given. Five minutes
Lter the second aT,rni was sent in, engine
ompanies 4 and tresponding. At 6:32 a
ourth alarm was sent, which brought out
ngine companies T, 9, 12 and 5, truck corm-
any D- and Assimtarft Chief Sullivan. A
fth -alarm foViliwed eight minutes!ter, engine coipanieOI8 and11l''and truck
ompany A responding, leaving in quarters
Ut two engine companies, 10 and 15, truck
ompanies E and F, and the Brightwood,
'enleytown and Brookiand chemical engine
ompanies; No. 15 engine company trans-
erring from Anacostia to the quarters of
o. 8, North Carolina avenue between lith
nd 7th streets southeast, and No. 10 from
:s quarters, Maryland avenue between 13th
nd 14th streets northeast, to those of No.
Massachusetts avenue between 4th and

th streets northwest. The other com-
anies remained in their own quarters.
No. 1 chemical engine company soon re-
urned to its quarters, D street near 12th
treet, and at 9:26 engine companies 4 and

CY WORK,

reported back in quarters, followed -about
ialf an hour later by engine companies 1
Lnd 9 and truck companies B and D, en-
rine companies 12 and -14 reporting back a
ew minutes later.

- Again Called Out.
Before the men of No. 1 engine company

iad time to change their wet and frozen

lothes the company was sent on a local to
o22 Jackson place, and shortly after

hat box 135, 11th and 0 streets northwest,

was pulled, engine. campaies 14 and 10

Ltnd truck D respddig.

A second alarna visu8 sounded for this

Ire in a short tiM, and additional comn-

antes were calle&ddet? Memnbers of sev-
rral of the companieshfrvre changing their
liothea while othetWere looking after
heir horses. Thena-hMrals were greatly'
atigued after theIt4seaNy' morning experi-

mce, but they hbad C4t go out again the

ame as the firemeftn.a
Fire broke out di t44e temporary hetd-

iuarters of the Arim? Wr College, 22 Jack-

on place, early tlMmorning, but was ex-
inguished prompti" I aid from thie War
)epartment. The OolMrtion was caused>y a defect in eleMibatires.

ANTH B t. ir
I

'n

oMuis 3. Eiden l~ompasy's Estab-
lshmangttamaged.

The antique furdt z''and brie-a-brac co-
ablishment of Loui Ridenour Company,

oeated at 1215 G stret northwest, was the

ceene this mnorning of a conlagra,tion of
onuiderable proportioits. The blaze started

n the baemnt. saudicarcely more than a'

ninute after it iwas 4 scoyered Abe~amoke

wras pouring from the building in huleroiumeg. BA the pro pt. work of the fire

nen, however, theUniswere --otufned for

be maost part to the .basement, and as a
esult the '4asa alas redueed to comn-eratively a *aa&ansowit. It ia diMeult
o esi-mate emnst- amount of inJuipy to
he stock. but ts tihought to . e abu
114198, or mnor.causedzh flue water'end
reseral bar="kag The totbmasurane 'ehe stock ig 8IM.h aiusnkt

Sy severalomsa- The ~ th
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RIDAY with us is always a
morrow will bt at1'exception
for clearance and our regula
price combine offering man

4 items from our regular stock and s
Suffice to say it's to be an extraord

Green Tid
$10, $12 and $15 C

Here's your last op'portunity to graal
ceptional bargains in extra qualityCOATS. Shop early and secure first sel
this price the lot will quickly be exhaus
quality English Kersey,.)toq/epac ani
ackets; guaranteed Skfaner lined

ular seam- etfects, In the most desirble
of tan, blue, castor, Oxford, red, also, b
to $15. Green Ticket Price...........

4$7.50 to $10 Coats, $2.50.
Ladles' and Misses' All-wool Black KerseyCoats; excellently lined throughout; made in the24 popular and swell 27-inch box style; cuf

sleeves; usually $7.50 to $10. Green Ticket-sPrice, $2.50.
$3 Child's Coats, 89c.

6 Children's Auto Coats; red, blues and cas-
tors; braid trimmed; notch and sailor collas;sies 4 to 6 years; made of all-wool eglishItncloth;. usually $3. Green Ticket Price,64 Mton

'$4& $5 Child'sCoats, $1.251 5 Children's Auto Coats; handsomely braid
'4 trimmed; square sailor collar, full lengths; siss-4, 6 and 8 years; made of all-wool cloth, inIt shades of red and tan; usually $4 and $5. Green

Ticket Price. $1.25.
$5 Misses' Jackets, $2.65.
8 All-wool Melton Cloth Misses' Jackets; vet-

vet piped collar and cuffs; castors, cadets, na
V1 and red; sizes 12, 14 and 16 years-usually $.

Green Ticket Day, $2.65.
'4'$8 to $12 Misses'

Child's Coats -

Here's a special group of the Highe
Garments for Misses and Children that
cheviot, kersey and camel's hair effect
some with Monte Carlo backs, some ft

'Jl and strapp; velvet-trimmed collar an
to 14; sold regularly from $8 to $12. G

fllim1nery.
4 Untrimmed Hats, 15c.

Now fof a final clean-up of our stock of
'4 Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Hats. Plain and

scratch felts, walking shapes, turbans, chil-*4 dren's flats, Gainsboroughs and rolling-brim
sailor style; all colors. Worth up to $1. Green
Ticket Price. 15c.

#4$2 Ready-to-Wear Hats,
39c.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Ready-to-wear
Hats. Scratch and plain felts, desirable and
fashionable shapes and trimmings. Worth up
to $2. Green Ticket Price, 80c.

Trimmed Hats, 59c.
A collection of Trimmed Hats-the creation

of our own workroom. Very attractive styles
and desirable trimming; silk, ribbon, feathers,4breasts, pompons, etc. Worth $2, $ and $4.

'4 Green Ticket Price, 59c.

* $4 & $5 Ostrich Plumes,
'4 $1.95.

Amazon and French curled styles; 16, 18 and
20 inches long; finest flues and large full heads.
in both whites and blacks; always pretty and

'4 stylish. Usually $4 and $5. Green Tldket
Price, $1.i5.

'4 1for Children'sS1'OC Nazareth Waists.
Iot of Children's Healthy and Desirable

Nazareth Waists; comfortable, elastic and

'4 durable. Green Ticket Price, loc. -

taneous combustion. Mr. Harry Deckman,
the head clerk of the firm, and the colored
porter, were in the basement at about 10:30 1
o'clock this morning preparing a 311l of
goods for shipment. In the basement Is
stored packing materials of various kinds,
including empty boxes and excelsior. The
furnace is also located in the cellar. While
the two emplo; es were engaged in their
occupation, they suddenly noticed a blae
leap out from a pile of boxes and light
packing material in the center of the room.
They Immediately sounded the alarm of fire
and pulled off their coats, endeavoring to
smother it.
The flames rapidly gained on them and

they sought the outer air. The smoke by
this time was dense in the cellar. The por-
ter gained the store room by the rear en-
trance, while Mr. Deckmian, who was on
the other side of the fire, made hie way to
the Iron trapdoor opening on the pavement.
He was unable to open the doors, however,
and It Is likely he would have been suffo--
cated by the smoke, had not Mr. F. E.
Hopkins, the manager of the store come to
his assistance. Mr. Hopkins opened the
street doors and helped the clerk to the
open air.

Firemen Respond.
In the meantime the fire department had

been notified, and they responded quickly.
It was difficult to get water at first, be-
cause It had been frozen in the pipes, but]
the engines got In their work and several
streams were In effective operation after a
short delay.
The basement appeared a masq of flame,

and It was feared that- the blame would
spread to other parts of the house. A sec-
ond alarm was sounded, and more hose
brought Into action with telling effect.
After half an hour from the sounding of
the alarm the fire was under control, and
the work of clearing the basement of
smouldering material was begun.
Many of the fire laddies had-already done

duty at the blase at the Moses Bros.' ware-
house, and the water which- had drenched
their overcoats there had frozen, giving
them the appearance of snow men. The in-
tense cold made the work unusually severe
on the firemen.
There was an immense crowd of specta-

tors, unheeding the cold, who lined G street
compactly bet-wee-n 11th and 18th streets,
and the police had some diffRculty In pre-
serving the fire line.
When the firemen broke-in the show win-

dows In the front of the establishment they
were met with a. large sign on which were
the words "Visitors Welcome." This inci-
dent caused considerable amusement to a
part of the crowd.
Mr. Deckmian, the clerk In the establish-

ment, was slightly bt'uised by falling down
stairs while engaged In assisting one of. the
employeer-an old man, from the third story
during the early part of the fire. His inju-
ries were not serious, however.
Soon after the blase started the firm of

C. A. Muddirnan & po.~ began 'man1'ins hot
coffee, which was supplied to the chilly fire-
men In generous quantities in order to keep
them warm.-

Aceidents to Ho.. Carriages.
While No. 12 bose carriage, on Its iray

to the blase, was making the turn at 9th
street and New oYrk avenue the rear
wheels Miid against'the curbstone, bralner
the rear axle. Assistant Foremma Smith
was - thrown from the carriage to the
ground and bruised shoot the back and

hip. He recovered blmseWle however, and
joined in thE work of fihigthe Lames.
Hose castlIagg No. 1 wlesaseering the

alarm, also broke. of on C. streets ner
the altimore and Ohio depot. No ane was

ure~dtinthis accident.
np1athe managw of the stoe.e
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Spring Suits, $7.95.
A11-wool Cheviot Spring Suits; collarless ef-

fects with doubl' cape; Eton blouse style; tal-
lor-made and strapped; blue and black effects;
some plain with black stitching: some with
black and white and seime with blue and white
stitching; silk lined; full sleeves; percaline
drop-sirt lining; usually $10. Green Ticket
Price, $7.95.
$4 to $6 Silk Waists,

$1.85.
Odds and ends of Taffeta Silk Waists; also a

few Velvet Waists; black, red, navy and light
blue; some perfect, some slightly soiled; worth
$4. $6 and $6. Green Ticket Price, $1.85.

Seal Muffs, 75c.
6 Seal Muffs down bed, satin finish. Green

Ticket Price. 7ic.
$2.25 Fur Pieces, $1.

5 Marten Far Pieces; very full tails; worth
$2.25. Green Ticket Day, $1.

X

and (i
=..

et Quality
we have in our establishment. Mixed

;Norfolk effects and box coats; also
Ul-lengt raglans and some tailor-made

s.anddouble caye effects; ages 8

x

Waists&Wrappers
Flannel Waists, 49c.

What remains from our sale of High-gradeFlannel Waists; made. of good quality all-wool
flannel; some velvet trimmed, some with fronts
of pleats and fine cords; Anished with buttons,and still others with inverted Dleats; worth
$1.50. Green Ticket Price, 49c.
$1.25 Wrappers, 59c.
What Is left of the Percale Wrappers; deepruffles on bottom' ruffles and bretelles over

shoulder; some braid and some embroidery trim-
med; worth not less than 75c., and most $1.25.Green Ticket Price, 59c.
49c. Golf Gloves, 39c.

Lot of extra heavy quality Misses' and
Indies' Golf Gloves; gray, white and black;usually sold at 49c. Green Ticket Price. 39c.

39c. Golf Gloves, 19c.
Children's. Misses' and Ladies' Golf Gloves;

gray, black and combination colors; usuallySOc. Special Green Ticket Price, 19d.

19c. Veilings, 9c.
Fine and Heavy Quality Tuxedo Mesh Veil-.ings; plain and cbenllle spots; extra quality;asually 19c. Green Ticket Price, Pc.

loc. Vests, 5c.
Lot of Swiss-ribbed Vests; drawing tape inneck and armhole; regular lOc. value. GreenTicket Price. 5c.

19c. Vests, 12/c.
What remains from our sale of Children'sMerino Vests and Pants; usually sold at 19c.Green Ticket Price, 12%c.

AFFAIB IN GZORGETOWN.
Citizens of Tenleytown Aroused by

Cry of Fire.
The residents of Tenleytown were sudden-

ly awakened from their slumbers last night
about 10 o'clock by the cry of "re," and
flames were discovered to be issuing from
the chimney of the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Lester on Wisconsin avenue near the tiver
road. An alarm was immediately turned In
and the blaze was quickly extinguished.
But little damage was done. The property
is owned by Mrs. William Britt.

Funeral services were held over the re-
mains of Mr. Josiah Wilkinson this after-
rioon at 2 o'clock at the residence of his sis-

ter, 1241 33d street. The ceremonies we.re
attended by the members of Potomac
Lodge, F. A. A. M, of which the deceased
wras a member. The Interment was made

in Congressional cemetery. Mr. Wilkinson's
Seath occurred Monday.
Miss Maie Schneider and Mr. Thomas

Kengla were united in marriage yesterday
afternoon at the residence of the bride, on
Wisconsin avenue, Tenleytown, by the Rev.
Irather Joseph Mallon, pastor of St. Ann's
Catholic Church. The ceremony was fol-
owed by a reception, aft'er which the couple
eft on an extended wedding tour.
An oyster supper was held Tuesday and

Wednesday evening at Good Templars'
Efall, Tenleytown, under the auspices of

Bilver Star Lodge, 1No. 20, I. 0. G. T., for
the purpose of raising funds with which to
purchase a dinner set and kitchen utensils.
The birth of -General. George Washington

wrill be commemorated this evening at the

regular meeting of the lodge, during which
a program befitting the occasion will be

rendered by the members. A,committee,

romposed of Mesars. William Collins and
Charles Shaffer, will be in charge .of the
selebration.

The members of "The Boys," a fraternity

yf Tenleytown, gave an enterta.naent last
avening at St. Alban's' Parish Hall, on the

Kurdock Mill road, for the benefit of the
organisation.
Lieutenant John Swindells of the seventh

precinct station, Who has been. confined to
his home, 882 R street, suffering from an
attack of grip, has almost entirely recover-

ad and will resume command of the precinctas soon as the weather moderates.

Held on Suspicion.
A young colored man named Robert3 a4y, who lives at 1113 Green's court

amorthwest, was arrested today by Police-
Inan Forteney of the second precinct and

theId on suspicion. He iias arrested ori sus-

pician--of-having snatched a pocketbook

Erom Mr.. W. B. Boggs of 1431 Vermon~t
avenue, near 15th and L streets north.west,
ate yesterday afternoon. Grady denies his

guilt. The offcer found a dozen second-

tand pocketbooks In the htouse where Grady

if te.A golrn conta iningteI!
ILily ware also founGthere. These Artidfeu

wrer.e takLej by the offcer and are being

aeld for identificaiot.

Eaaia't "E414 Away the Sut et OGay."
"There 5psMis=na6hmne than e sa
the entire seei4 who ometmnan to wear

lie tnifoem of tlhe esbaene army, a

Lbat anan is a resde tnt ret abat
if 1'mss,' saMinueey C. Dailey of telito.at stW to a Star man et ite Ar-

hltk aiien. 'Gu. eoise F. A1

King's Palace.;
Muslin Underw'reur31 forOownsWorth

oUp to 75c.
New lot of Gowns: 5 digerentsatle-Emphe

style, Hubbard style. Low-set sty:., trimmed
wtth lace and etbbrvtdery yete, *ntad with
ribbon; others with lapel. of embreidery, sdbsbroldery yokes; ;sa dis with hematitched
yokes; made extra fsll width and length;
worth up to 75c. Green Ticket Price, Sic.

25c. baby blips, 15c. .

Lot of Baby Slips: made of good quality cam-
bric; finished with hematftcbed ras; usally S25e. Green Ticket Price, ic.

29c. Underwear, 19c. -

Lot of Corset Chewrs and Drawers; made of
good aty cambrie: thc Corset Cloers ba%elace-t neek ad, armholes; aawers have
hemtitched rules ad some ee ;sse-m
ally 29c. Green Ticket Prlee, lSe.6c for Underwear i

o Worth Up to 52.
Odds sad ends In Skirts, Chemise and Draw-

ers; slightly mussed; the Skirts with deep
flounces, tucks above; also three rwo of Duch-
ess lace insertion between rows of hemstitch-
ing, wide lace rufife. at bottom; others in em-
broldery inserting and ruilee; a ea Sne lot
of high-clas underwear, worth up to Green
Ticket Price, 89c.
15c. Corset Covers, 7%c. i
Lot of Muslin Corset Covers; felled seams

perfect fitting; all sizes; excelent quality; ,usually sold at 16e. Green Ticket Price, 7%c-
19c. Corset Covers. 12%c.
Cambric and Lawn Coet uee; besttb-

ed rufles around seck and armholes; aU slsa;
sold regularly at 19c. Green Tiebet Price,
12%c.

Corsets-Special, 39c.
A back order of 75 dosen Corsets just re-

eeived. Made of jesn, well boned, and lace-
trimmed at top; short and medium waists; all
sizes; GUARANTgD to wear as low as any
$1 corset on the market. Green Ticket Day. ,

39c. I
29c.FlanneletteSkirts,19c.U

What is left of our Flannelette Skirts: wide
rufles, with lace edge; In light blue and pink
stripes; sold usually at 29e. Green Ticket iPrice, 19e.

50c.. DressingSacques, 25c.t
Extra quality Flannelette Dressing Sacques;heavy quality; scalloped edge of il; striped

patterns; usually 50c. Green Ticket Price, Me. "

Home Needs.
12%c. Pillow Cases, 7%c.
Pillow Cases; 42x8; gmd ality; regularly12%c. Green Ticket Price, rea L

50c. Sheets, 39c.
\ Hand-torn and Ironed-Double-hed 3bsets; wide
hems; regular 50c. values. Green Ticket Day,
80e.

29c. Shades, 17e.
Lot of Opaque Window Shades; all colors:

fixtures complete; sol4 usually at 29c. Green
Ticket Day, l7

DryrAnd (jOdiS0 IDRESSG.
39c. White Madras, 12yc.1

Imported Madras; in all the Scoteh weaves;
mercerized and basket effects; also Skeer
Strid Lawns and Naisook goods; worth up
to .c Green Ticket Day, 12%c.
15c. Child's Hose, 6%c.
Lot of Children's Black Ribbed Hose; guaran-

teed tast color- full seamless; usually 16e.
Green Ticket Price, 6%e.

8c. Apron HinF ham, 5%c.%
Lot of Amoskeag Apron Gingham; in good as-

sortment of checks; sold at Sc. yard. Green
Ticket Price, 5%c.

8c. Cambric, 5c,.
Odds and ends in short lengths of Sne Cam-

bric; worth up to 8 and 10c. Green TicketPrice, 5%c.
51.25 Long Cloth, 87c. I
Vey soft-fnished English Long Cloth; fash-

ionale and desirable; usually sold at $1.25 %
piece of 12 yards. Green Ticket Price, 87c.

Ilo ffi or' rII'iirorgW'! >v vii!f V s'

BEWARE THE GBIPt
Health Authorities Advise Avoidaaas

of Alcohol.
From the New York Herald.
Don't get "run down."
Elat nourishing food.
Take plenty of sleep.
Avoid draughts and excessea
Above all, shun alcohol.
"Beware the grip" is the watchword at

the department of health. The disease has
caused a significant increase in the city's
mortality; damp, wct and foggy weather
being .the grip's harvest season. Experts
of the department, as a warning, give the
simple advice quoted above. Dr. William
H. Guifoy, registrar of the departmer;t,
said yesterday that alcohol bears a rela-
tion to the krip different from that toward
other diseases. Often it Is nourishment, and
as such, a preventive of certain diseases, he
said, but it seems to make the grip bacillus
more virulent and deadly. Grip giveg little
warning of its fierce obslaughts. Last weekt
it caused seven deaths in Manhattan, a
small number, but a jump from four of the
week previous. Seven is the largest num-
ber of deaths from the disease this year.
"Just such unseasonable weather as this

suits the influenza." said Dr. Guilfoy, "and
when it strikes the city the number of fatal
cases often increases with a tremendous
bound In a single day. It has jumped from -

123 to 198 deaths from one day to the next.
This is the time o~f year if is most likely to
become prevalent. The atmospheric easnd!-
tions for ten days have been just those on
which infhtensa flourishes, and the increase
In the death rate shows thast It is at work.,
Physicians dread a third epidemic here, be'
cause, while the fsta on, in 1890, lasted
only ix weeks, the second one, In 1151,
lasted more than two tnts, and since
then there has always been -more er lees of
It, except in the sum-e."

attje ising in -. ia.
"canadianseare mahing marra nt= to

enter into cattle raising en a ba scale,"
said Ro6t. T. Garrett of Omsaha, Web, tso a
Star mans at the New Wilard thisnoinu
"A nuaber-ef farmners freat the Gneae
have visited Souoth Omaha reenstly for the
purpose of buying stock. Thug ase buying
cows in large numbers, and having them
shiipped to rangea about -to be estaMibhed.
Many carlos of HSere eatS!. has, ed-
ready been shipped, and mote are -i ai-
low."-

CAUGHT IS CAR.

Feur burly fellows jostled -ansmmn s asids

as they entsed a Bostos em~mamt. it was 7MI,
and thsey were latest upea gtig inestfsist ad
cmt-hbag an 8-eeleek train.

"Hanm and -eggel
UtirIlin steaki'?

25s the foe Me tasi eane tae-

It waes whse- the ol uen whinm any had

brushe0getf a mes tsesest


